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Calculation of Involute Splines to DIN 5482
WN10 software calculates dimensions and strength
of an involue spline joint according to DIN 5482 (Release 1950).
WN10 also calculates self-defined non-standard
splines: you can enter tooth tip diameters and tooth
root diameters of external and internal spline, and
WN10 calculates tooth height coefficients.
WN10 calculates strength of the joint according to
Niemann (2005).
WN10 provides generation of true-scale tooth profile
drawings with CAD interfaces DXF and IGES.

Dimensions
You can select DIN 5482 sizes from database, or
input all dimension data.

Profile Database
Database includes DIN 5482 standard dimensions
of internal and external spline. Database may be
extended and modified by the user.

Tolerances
From tolerance series and tolerance zone, WN10
calculates measuring dimensions and backlash or
interference.
You can configure tolerance systemn according to
DIN 5482-3:1973, or according to DIN 5480-1:2006
Measurement
The program calculates span width and dimension
over/between pins (min, max & nom. values) for
dimensions and selected tolerance fields. Whereby
no. of teeth meas. and pin diameter can be altered.
Material Database
Material properties can be selected from the
integrated database (> 900 records)
Strength Calculation
WN10 calculates transferable torque or safety against
permissible flank pressure according to Niemann/
Winter/Höhn (2005).
Drawing Tables
Table drawings with dimensions may be printed or
exported to CAD.
Tooth Profile Drawings
True-scale drawings of tooth profile, tooth contact,
reference profile may be exported to CAD or printed
on screen.
Production Drawing
WN10 generates production drawings of external
spline and internal spline with ISO 7200 data field.
CAD Interface
True-scale tooth drawings, production drawing and
drawing tables can be generated as DXF or IGES
file, and imported by any CAD software.
User Interface
The dialogue windows of WN10 allow even the less
experienced PC user to find his way around the
program quickly. WN10 provides users with a help
text wherever they are in the program. When the
demo mode is selected, WN10 runs through a demo
program in which an example calculation is
performed.
System Requirements
WN10 is available as 32-bit app or as 64-bit app for
Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, 8, Windows 10.
Scope of Delivery
WN10 Software with user manual (pdf), non-expiring
license for unlimited time use with update rights.
Software Maintenance
HEXAGON Software is continuously improved and
updated. Registered users are regularly kept informed
of updates and new editions.
Guarantee
HEXAGON gives a 24 month guarantee on full
functionality of the software.

